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We are committed to providing an effective, reliable and responsive service to each of 

our clients. 

Our approach is client-focused, solution-oriented and innovative. We have a dedicated 

and experienced team providing a comprehensive range of services to meet the needs 

of our clients. 

We strive to do whatever it takes in order to resolve the legal issues that face clients, 

allowing them to minimize administrative overheads and focus on their core  business 

activities.
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ASSOCIATION – TRUST – SUCCESS

At ATS Law Firm, our deeds reflect our creed – to provide the very best 

professional legal services, and to gain and maintain our clients’ trust 

and satisfaction

To become a top-level legal services provider on domestic and 

international matters, we have formed associations with many local, 

national and international organizations to exchange knowledge, 

experience and skills.

We pride ourselves on our ability to build client trust and support them in 

navigating applicable laws. We have a very high rate of success in 

accomplishing our clients’ objectives, consistently exceeding 

expectations.
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1. Key general orientations on housing development; 

promoting the development of condominiums and limiting 

the subdivision of land plots for sale

2. Investors still have not been approved to develop a 

commercial housing project on land without residential 

land

3. Clearer regulations on funding for commercial housing 

development
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4. Maintaining regulations prohibiting the use of condo units 

for non-residential purposes and supplementing 

regulations allowing the use of housing for non-

residential purposes in cases where not prohibited by law

5. Housing for foreigners

6. Development of multi-floor and multi-apartment 

residential buildings (mini-condominiums)

7. Social housing and accommodation for workers in 

industrial parks
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Key general orientations on housing development; promoting

the development of condominiums and limiting the

subdivision of land plots for sale

Law on Housing 2020 affirms that the State

shall have housing development policies to

allow people have accommodation suitable for

their needs and financial abilities. Accordingly,

from the orientation perspective, the State

shall exercise the housing management right

through the National housing strategies,

provincial housing development programs and

plans.

With respect to housing types encouraged to

develop, the Law on Housing 2023 stipulates

that in class I urban areas and wards, districts

and cities in special urban areas,

condominiums shall be mainly developed

rather than separate housing. The business of

“subdivision of land plots for sale” (i.e. people

acquire land use rights to construct their

housing themselves) has also been reduced

through investors being forced to build houses

for sale, lease, lease-purchase in areas of

wards, districts and cities under special, Class

I, Class II, Class III urban areas or in case the

investors win the auction of land use rights to

invest in a housing construction project rather

than “subdividing land plots for sale” in these

areas as prescribed in Clause 5 Article 5 of

the Law on Housing 2023.

➢ Article 5 Law on Housing 2023
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Investors still have not been approved to develop a 

commercial housing project on land without residential land

The Law on Housing 2023 does not fully

resolve the situation on whether or not

investors with land use rights without

“residential land” are approved for investment

policies to be investors of commercial housing

projects but referring this matter the Law on

Land. Specifically, Clause 3 Article 36 only

stipulates conditions for approval of investment

policies and investors together of commercial

housing projects when “investors have land

use rights through agreements on acquiring

land use rights for the type of land for which

commercial housing projects are eligible to

implement or are having land use rights for

such type of land in accordance with the Law

on Land".

Meanwhile, according to the latest version of

the draft amend Law on Land, there are

currently two options: (1) it is compulsory to

have land use rights for residential land, or

residential land and other land, or (2) no need

to have any part of land with residential land

factor. Therefore, in order to ascertain whether

the effectiveness of Law On Housing 2023 can

facilitate commercial housing projects which

have been stuck because investors of which

do not have any residential land, it will still

have to wait until the National Assembly

officially passes the amended Law on Land.

➢ Article 36 Law on Housing 2023
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Clearer regulations on funding for commercial housing

development

Basically, the sources of capital for commercial

housing development in the amended Law on

Housing have not been adjusted or changed

significantly as compared to the Law on Housing

2014. The Law on Housing 2023 only legislates

the form in which investors of commercial

housing projects can mobilize capital through

“issuance of bonds, shares, fund certificates in

accordance with the law” (previously, investment

capital obtained from bond issuance to

implement housing projects was only indirectly

regulated at the guiding Decrees). In addition,

for “equity capital”, which was previously not

specified as one of the sources of capital for

housing development under the Law on Housing

2014, is newly specified as one of the sources of

capital for housing development in Clause 1

Article 112 of the Law on Housing 2023.

Regarding regulations on capital sources and

activities of receiving deposits and selling

products during the implementation of housing

projects, investors of housing projects should

also note that the amended Law on Real Estate

Business has new regulations limiting investors

to only collect deposits for housing and

construction works not exceeding 05% of the

purchase price, lease-purchase of them when all

conditions for putting into business as

prescribed.

➢ Article 112 Law on Housing 2023
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Regarding the purpose of use of housing, the

Law on Housing 2014 prohibited the use of

condo units for non-residential purposes,

however there is no provision on whether or

not to allow the use of non-condo houses for

non-residential purposes (business use). In

fact, activities of using separate houses (not a

condo unit) for non-residential purposes such

as service business, commerce, hotels, offices

are still commonly conducted by housing

owners and other organisations and

individuals.

By supplementing the definition of housing in

Clause 1 Article 2, the Law on Housing 2023

indirectly recognises the use of housing for

non-residential purposes that are not prohibited

by law, and therefore partly supplements legal

base for activities of using housing for non-

residential purposes as in the case of separate

housing used for business. However,

regarding the use of condo units, the amended

Law on Housing retains the prohibition on

using condo units for non-residential purposes

in Clause 8 Article 3.

➢ Article 2, 3 Law on Housing 2023

Maintaining regulations prohibiting the use of condo units for

non-residential purposes and supplementing regulations

allowing the use of housing for non-residential purposes in

cases where not prohibited by law
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Foreign organisations and individuals

(“Foreigners”) as prescribed in Law on

Housing 2023 are still be one of the entities

entitled to own housing in

Vietnam. Regulations related to housing for

Foreigners in the Law on Housing 2023 do not

have significant changes but continue to

inherit, supplement and clarify relevant

provisions in the Law on Housing

2014. Accordingly, for areas where Foreigners

are entitled to own houses, Clause 2 Article 16

of the Law on Housing 2023 specifies the

responsibilities of the Ministry of National

Defense and the Ministry of Public Security to

notify areas that need to ensure national

defense and security for the provincial

People's Committees to identify and publicise

Lists of housing projects in the area where

Foreigners are allowed to own houses on the 

lhesdf

portals of such authorities and provincial

housing management authorities (the Law on

Housing 2014 only stipulated that Foreigners

are allowed to own houses, except for areas

ensuring national defense and security

according to the Government's regulations,

which is guided and amended by

Decrees). Thus, Foreigners interested in

owning houses in Vietnam can, according to

the amended Law on Housing, check whether

the houses and projects they are interested in

are on the lists of projects allowed to sell

houses to Foreigners on the portals of the

provincial People's Committees and the

provincial housing management authorities or

not before implementing a transaction.

➢ Article 16 Law on Housing 2023

Housing for foreigners
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In order to overcome the limitations and

inadequacies of the multi-floor and multi-

apartment residential building, also known as

the current type of “mini-condominiums”

(“Multi-floor Houses”), the Law on Housing

2023 supplements a group of provisions on the

development of this type of housing in Section

5 of Chapter IV. Accordingly, it is still allowed in

principle to develop and issue title certificates

for this type of housing. The development of

Multi-floor Houses contrary to the provisions of

the amended Law on Housing is also included

as one of the prohibited acts in Clause 4 Article

3.

Regarding conditions for Multi-floor Houses

development, in case of individuals, they shall

have to satisfy the conditions for being the

investor of a housing construction investment

project and their construction investment shall 

comply with provisions of the law on

construction and other relevant laws for

construction investment projects housing when

investing in the construction of (1) Multi-floor

Houses with 02 floors or more that at each

floor there is a design and construction of

condo units for sale or lease-purchase, or for

mix of sale or lease-purchase and for rent, or

(2) Multi-floor Houses with 02 floors or more

and a scale of 20 or more condo units for rent,

or (3) Multi-floor Houses with 02 floors or more

and less than 20 condo units that at each floor

there is a design and construction of condo

units for sale or lease-purchase.

➢ Section 5, Chapter IV, Law on Housing 2023

Development of multi-floor and multi-apartment residential

buildings (mini-condominiums)
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Firstly, with regard to the incentives for the SH

project investors, the investors shall be

exempt from land rent and land use levies for

the entire land area of the project, which is an

incentive policy that has been implemented

from the Law on Housing 2014 to the Law on

Housing 2023. However, provisions of the Law

on Housing 2023 eases administrative

procedures related to the determination of

land prices, land rent, land use levies and

exemption from land rent and land use levies,

etc., in case of receiving this incentive as

compared to the previous regulations.

Secondly is the incentive to spend up to 20%

of the total land area of the project in which

technical infrastructure systems invested, to

invest commercial and service business

construction works and commercial housing.

In the amended Law on Housing, such

regulation is specified in the direction that

investors are allowed to separately account for

the 20% of the commercial and service area

and receive all profits from the business of

these works.

Thirdly, with regard to the business of SH, the

Law On Housing 2023 supplements that for

SH for lease, investors may sell this housing

according to the market mechanism after 10

years from the date of acceptance of such

houses to entities in need if the project

conforms with the construction planning, urban

planning and land law. This is not a

completely new regulation because Clause 3

Article 54 of the Law on Housing 2014 has

similar regulation.

➢ Article 54, 85 Law on Housing 2023

Social housing and accommodation for workers in industrial

parks
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Mergers & Acquisitions

We provide an end-to-end service to our clients, 

in cross-border as well as domestic M&A 

transactions, and are committed to providing 

pragmatic advice

Taxation

Our practice covers all types of taxes 

(commercial/sales, individual and VAT, among 

others) and we advise on matters ranging from 

compliance issues to the tax implications of 

particular transactions

Investment 

We provide legal services to investors and foreign-

invested enterprise. We always well understand the 

requirements of investors, financial institutions and 

stakeholders in large-scale investment projects in 

Vietnam.

Banking & Project Finance

We have the expertise necessary to properly 

handle the risks in financial and banking 

activities and provide services such as: 

identifying potential risks, loan contracts, 

mortgage contracts, establish internal 

procedures of the banks

Labour

Our diverse service range from consulting 

employee recruitment, employee benefits, 

performance evaluation, contract signing and 

termination, personal income tax, and human 

resource management to, resolving labor dispute

Civil Matters

We strive to assist our clients in resolving legal 

issues in the area of civil, land, marriage and 

family

We are always at your service

Litigation

Contracts & Agreements

We provide service on consulting and reviewing 

contracts and agreements, to support clients to 

negotiate with their partners, to protect their legal 

rights and interests to settle contractual dispute 

We always discuss thoroughly with customers and 

review the provided documents to propose optimal 

solutions which is best protect the rights and 

legitimate interests of customers in each specific 

case.

OUR EXPERTISE
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